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Dear
Recover your Missing Vehicles with a No Results—No Fee Service
and Free Registration
The cost of locating and recovering your vehicles, when there has been a default
on finance payments, can cost your company substantial sums of money.
Frequently, your vehicle has been moved from the last-known address, in an
attempt to prevent you recovering your property. It can be like looking for a
needle in a haystack.
Cyclops ANPR Systems Ltd is a company of Certified Bailiffs which specialises
in the location and repossession of vehicles on behalf of Finance and Leasing
Companies like yours. Using state-of-the-art ANPR (automatic number plate
recognition) technology, Cyclops will undertake to trace your missing cars,
motorbikes, commercial vehicles, and even HGVs.
Registering your missing vehicles is free of charge. Cyclops ANPR
Systems Ltd works only on a ‘by-results’ basis. If Cyclops doesn’t find
your missing vehicles—it won’t cost you a penny.
Using Cyclops ANPR to help recover your lost vehicles really does put you back
in the driving seat. Once your vehicle is located, you decide how you want to
proceed. On your behalf, Cyclops will:

•

Find your vehicle, advise you of its location, and leave it for you to recover
or …

•

Locate and clamp your vehicle. The clamp will remain in place for a 24
hour period to ensure its security, while you arrange its recovery or …

•

Locate, clamp and remove your vehicle to an agreed site (perhaps your
premises or a car auction site).

In addition, Cyclops can endeavour to recover your keys, log books, or

outstanding payments, if required.

•

Getting Started with Cyclops ANPR

To start locating your missing vehicles, you simply provide Cyclops with a list of
registration numbers, last-known postcode, and your hire-purchase or leasing
reference number, in either Excel or Access format. There is no charge for
registering your missing vehicles on the Cyclops system. Once Cyclops
ANPR has this information, you’ll be on the road to recovering your vehicles.

•

How Cyclops Works

Each of the vehicles in the Cyclops fleet is fitted with computerised ANPR camera
systems, allowing the capture of vehicle number plates whether moving,
stationary or parked, both on the road and on driveways. Details of your missing
vehicles are uploaded to the Cyclops system. Using postcode intelligence, the
Cyclops Certified Bailiffs travel though the target area, with the ANPR system
recording the number plates of every vehicle. When the system recognises a
number plate as being on its ‘wanted’ database an alarm will sound, alerting the
Bailiff to the vehicle’s presence.
When your missing vehicle is found, Cyclops will contact you giving its location,
and asking for further instructions. Don’t forget: you will only be charged
when your missing vehicle has been traced. Cyclops ANPR Systems work on
a results-only basis.

•

Peace of Mind

All the Cyclops ANPR vehicle location team are Certified Bailiffs, so you can
be assured they have the legal capacity to work on your behalf. The company is
also registered under the Data Protection Act.
To register your missing vehicles today on the Cyclops ANPR system (completely
free of charge), telephone ????? ??????. Alternatively you can email
enquiries@cyclops-anpr.co.uk or visit the website: www.cyclops-anpr.co.uk for
more information.
I’ll look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely

John Carle
Managing Director
Cyclops ANPR Systems Ltd
P.S.

You will also receive a digital image of your vehicle when it has been
found, showing the date, time, and details of its location, at no extra
cost.
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